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WHAT IS HIGH SECURITY WELD MESH?
High Security Welded Mesh Fence is wire fused & welded with different aperture sizes:
Horizontal distance of 12,7 mm (1/2 inch) and vertical distance of 76,2 mm (3 inch) also known
as 358/3510 where 3 denotes 3’’ (distance between horizontal wires) and 8 or 10 denotes
diameter of the wire in gauge.

Benefits:
Impregnable: Extremely difficult to cut with a hand cutter as the ‘beak’ of the wire cutter will
not be able to penetrate the horizontal wires.
Difficult to climb. The space between the horizontal wires are too narrow for the fingers to
have a grip.
Excellent replacement option to solid wall as it is faster to install, more economical and
CCTV camera has clear sight.
Posts can be extended for added security to accommodate Electrical Wires, Razor Coil, Flat
Wrap, Alarm or CCTV.
Base plate can be added to posts.
Polyester Powder (PPC) or Plascoat (PVC) can be added as coating to the posts.
Further upgrade possible with electronic security system.
Anti-corrosive.
Low maintenance.

PANELS
Panels are manufactured from 450-550 MPa wire, with a Zinc Aluminium (ZincAlu) finish of
95% Zinc and 5% Aluminium (195-220gr/m2).
Coating can be ZincAlu coated, Powder Coating, or PVC coating

Cross Wire
Main Wire

HORIZONTAL APERTURE
Horizontal (H)
Vertical (V)

FENCE RANGE
Horizontal (H)

APERTURE
Vertical Wire (V) x Horizontal Wire (H)

WIRE ARRANGEMENTS
Main Wire (M) (Vertical) x Cross Wire (C)
(Horizontal)

SHEET SIZE
(m) Height (H) x Width (W)

High Secure A

76.2mm (V) x 12.7mm (H)

4mm (M) x 4mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4/3.0m (H) x 3.030m (W)

High Secure B

76.2mm (V) x 12.7mm (H)

4mm (M) x 3mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4/3.0m (H) x 3.030m (W)

Medium Secure A

76.2mm (V) x 25mm (H)

4mm (M) x 4mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4/3.0m (H) x 3.030m (W)

Medium Secure B

76.2mm (V) x 25mm (H)

4mm (M) x 3mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4/3.0m (H) x 3.030m (W)

Low Secure A

76.2mm (V) x 50mm (H)

4mm (M) x 4mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4/3.0m (H) x 3.030m (W)

Low Secure B

76.2mm (V) x 100mm (H)

4mm (M) x 4mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4/3.0m (H) x 3.030m (W)

Cross Wire
Main Wire
Horizontal (H)

VERTICAL APERTURE

Vertical (V)

FENCE RANGE Vertical (V)

APERTURE
Vertical Wire (V) x Horizontal
Wire (H)

WIRE ARRANGEMENTS Main
Wire (M) (Horizontal) x Cross Wire
(C) (Vertical)

High Secure A

12.7mm (V) x 76.2mm (H)

4mm (M) x 4mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4 (H) x 2.625/3.0m (W)

High Secure B

12.7mm (V) x 76.2mm (H)

4mm (M) x 3mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4 (H) x 2.625/3.0m (W)

Medium Secure A

25mm (V) x 76.2mm (H)

4mm (M) x 4mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4 (H) x 2.625/3.0m (W)

Medium Secure B

25mm (V) x 76.2mm (H)

4mm (M) x 3mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4 (H) x 2.625/3.0m (W)

Low Secure A

50mm (V) x 76.2mm (H)

4mm (M) x 4mm (C)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4 (H) x 3.0m (W)

Low Secure B

50mm (V) x 100mm (H)

4mm (M) x 4mm (C)

SHEET SIZE (m)
Height (H) x Width (W)

1.8/2.0/2.1/2.4 (H) x

3.0m (W)

U-POSTS:

Secure U-Posts allow front fixing and are secured with a rolled cover plate, disallowing
access to concealed nuts and bolts.
The rolled cover plate is secured to the U-Post by means of a threaded tie-rod and a shear
nut, where the nut of the shear nut shears off to leave a round fixing that cannot be untied
Base Plate can be added to posts.
Posts and / or Cover plate can be extended and customised to make provision for Razor Flat
Wrap, Razor Concertina Coils, Electrical fence, CCTV Cameras, etc.

SECURITY:
We offer 3 types of HIGH SECURITY WELDED MESH FENCE specifications for high, medium
and low security purposes, with wires ranging from 3mm up to a 5.6mm high tensile, with
500+MPa strength.
Panels as high as 3.0m are available.
Multi Spikes, Shark Tooth or Castel spikes can be added to the top of the fence.
Posts can be extended and customised to make provision for CCTV and/or Electrical
Fencing.
Intelligence in the form of alarms system and CCTV cameras can be added to the fence.
Razor Coil: Extended posts to provide for Razor Coil Wire / Flat Wrap Razor Wire
Electric Fence: Extended posts to provide for electrical wires on top of fence or piggy- back
electrical fence
Intrusion Detection: Intelligence in the form of an Intrusion Detection System (IDS) can be
added to the fence

MANUFACTURING & COMPLIANCE:
All our products are MANUFACTURED IN SOUTH AFRICA according to ISO 9001:2008
and SABS standards.
Our mesh has a proven track record, is committed to a safe operating environment and
manufactured to the highest local and global quality standards, such as:
ISO 9001:2008
ISO 14001:2004
OHSAS 18001:2007
SABS Certificate

DISTRIBUTION AND SHIPPING
Supply and delivery all over Africa.
Road delivery within 14-21 calendar days and even shorter if stock is
available.
Partnered with market leading freight forwarders Megafreight.

COATINGS
ZINC ALUMINIUM - Posts and cover plate made from mild steel with a Zinc
Aluminium (ZincAlu) finish 95% Zinc and 5% Aluminium coating and has four times
the life span of Hot Dipped Galvanizing.
POLYESTER POWDER COATING - Exterior, UV resistant Polyester Powder Coating
available as a final finish to all pre-galvanised wire fence panels and components in
various colours.
PVC COATING (Polyvinyl chloride) All HIGH SECURITY WELDED MESH FENCE
panels can be coated in various colours of your choice.
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